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Abstract

The higher education sector has witnessed a drastic change due to new advanced
technologies including computers and smartphones. As a result, higher education
will need to establish a solid foundation aided by information communication
technologies (ICT) where mobile applications can extend learning opportunities
for students and graduates so they meet the requirements of the fast-changing
jobs market. Many studies conducted in various contexts have revealed the drastic
change of using mobile applications (henceforth apps) and advanced communication
which help students develop their skills by means of using the digital environment.
The study aims at identifying the general impression of Iraqi private universities students
about the future role of ICT and the mobile learning in higher education. Al-Maarif
University College is selected as a case study to measure the extent of students’
reliance on the use of modern smartphones applications in research, study, and
skills development in the field of specialization. The study also sheds light upon
specifying the important variables and methods for enhancing the role of the mobile
learning as a part of the electronic education for the private education sector in Iraq.

Keywords: Information communication technology (ICT), Private higher education,
Mobile applications, Mobile learning, E-learning

Introduction
Many drastic changes have taken place for the higher education sector because of the

new developments in information communication technologies using computers,

smartphones and their apps. International organizations such as United Nations have

recognized information communication technologies as a useful tool at different learn-

ing sectors. Accordingly, many developed countries invest information communication

technologies in the infrastructure. Focusing on technology-based learning methods is

to cope with the various learning methods among young people and even third world

countries are making efforts to benefit from technological expansion in the field of

computers and smartphones (Olasoji et al. 2014).

Smartphones and iPads are popular amongst college students due to their being easily

carried, wireless, containing many apps making it easy for the student to do multiple

tasks at one stand, and connecting while roaming. All of these have helped increase the

popularity of mobile devices due to their ability to handle multiple tasks. Furthermore,
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commercial competitive industry has compelled manufacturers to present new creative

features of competitive traits (Ismail et al. 2013).

Thus, it has been noticed that those devices have a great impact upon the nature of

higher education, the advanced learning methods, and the future role of those devices

in developing and specifying alumni skills.

Because smartphones extend the learning environment the addition of learning envir-

onment by using smartphones and its apps represent a highly developed trend in higher

education sector and e-learning, because of the easily transmitted teaching experiences

via smartphones, as well as the use of educational programs and the transfer of infor-

mation outside the routine use of information communication technologies in higher

education institutions (Ozuorcun and Tabak, 2012).

At the Iraqi educational institutions, e-learning is considered as a new mode of the

advanced academic learning. The pre-stage of the present study has shown that a few

numbers of the Iraqi Official Universities have adopted computer-based teaching strat-

egies for their students. This is attributed partially to the high cost investment for this

sector. Launching from this point, special attention is paid for the private higher education

in Iraq, the adoption of the e-learning strategy, and the increase in the mobile educational

apps using mobile for those universities are considered a good arena for those programs for

the following reasons:

1- The feasibility of those devices and their apps for the educational process for

private and official universities students.

2- The future look to upgrade the private universities outcomes to cope with the

requirements of the future jobs market.

3- The financial possibilities available for the private education sector in Iraq and the

possible communication and negotiation with the private employment sector.

The research questions
The following questions sum up the research contributions:

1- To what extent private universities students depend on mobile apps?

2- Can the students visualize the role and the impact of information communication

technology for their study?

3- In what situations do students prefer using mobile apps for the learning process?

4- Is there a need to add the training on mobile apps-usage to the programs of

curricula?

Aim and objectives
The study aim at discovering the general attitude and vision of private universities

students towards the role of mobile apps for learning, training, and speciality-skill

development and the future role of the mobile apps on private higher education.

Al-Maarif University College at Al-Anbar governorate is the case study. The specified

objectives were:

1- Estimating the scope of using information communication technology among

private Universities students.
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2- Identifying the students’ anticipation on the future role of smartphone apps.

3- Recognizing how far it is needed for training students on smartphones apps to

enhance their speciality and moulding it in the curricula.

4- Recognizing how far students are able to handle with the information communication

technology.

5- Specifying websites, social media, and e-forum role for the learning process and

how the students handle with these sites by using smartphones.

Hypotheses
Depending on the research questions, the study hypotheses are as the following:

1- There is a significant impact between smartphone apps usage abilities and

developing those skills to develop quality assurance regarding educational outputs

and the compatibility of educational outputs for the electronic labour market.

2- There is a direct correlation between smartphones apps professional usage for the

learning process, training and skill- development for the private Universities alumni.

3- The future look of students about smartphones apps for the learning process is

associated with the lack of training on these apps.

E-learning and M-Learning
E-learning is still developing slowly in third world countries. The concept of e-learning

in most departments in the Iraqi universities focuses on learning computer components

and some Microsoft office applications. This deprives students and learners from reach-

ing out the learning materials and methods of identifying the new educational products

through computer and mobile phones apps which have fast growing tendencies in the

e-markets.

The rapid growth of mobile apps has helped make mobile devices a new tool for

learning because, on the one hand, those devices are easily carried and on the other

they increasingly support and shorten learning modes and cooperative e-learning

(Aghaee and Larsson, 2013).

Mobile learning is defined as the type of learning that can be accomplished by using

mini computers. Those include smartphones, iPads, and the like which are all consid-

ered modes of e-learning (Zhang, 2015a, b).

Traxler et al. specify mobile learning as all the digital and wireless technological types

that are presented for the public and used by higher education learners. Other researchers

deplore the concept of mobile learning as the transmission of learning between learners at

the same time by using mobile phones (Traxler 2007).

Mobile learning has become a relatively new tool for the learning process of many

students who found it easy to use the many options available for them such as websites,

net pages concerned with learning and training, and mobile apps that facilitate and

support the learning activities.

Smartphones and iPads contribute to leaning process greatly as students use the edu-

cational content they offer in such a way that let them control their content especially

when there are no laptops or desktops available (Kimura, n.d.).

Published studies concerned with mobile learning appeared in 2000. Sharples dis-

cussed in Computer and Learning Journal the possibility of using new designs for
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personal mobile phones that can support teaching programs for students for different

specialities and the many opportunities for them (Sharples 2000). Based on Sharples,

many articles and researches have been conducted circulating around mobile learning

and its relation to e-learning.

In recent years, many researchers have focused on mobile learning, its statistics, users

of those teaching modes as conducted by Liu et al. (Liu et al. 2009). A study of Paul TJ

James has focused on the dependency of mobile devices in doing learning and educa-

tion. This dependency is not itself in all countries in which the researchers have discov-

ered this case separately vis those researchers (James 2008).

Mobile learning is relatively new among students as its launching has not exceeded

five years. Crompton et al. has tackled the mobile learning in educational fields. It has

been found that the spread of mobile phone apps is very common in various university

context specifically university primary studies. The study has also found that most previ-

ous studies and researches had focused on designing mobile learning systems while there

is a necessity to conduct the effects of mobile learning (Crompton and Burke, 2014).

Lohr’s study has presented the use of iPads for higher education sector. The study

reveals that those devices enhance the learning experience but not the outcome of the

educational institutions (Lohr 2011).

The current studies provide a general insight for the current trends of mobile learning

for universities and educational institutions. Furthermore, those studies do not provide a

detailed analysis for the private educational institutions.

The role of Mobile apps for higher education
According to the International Union of communication and the International Bank

league of information communication technology report in 2016, Iraq is considered a

good place for using smartphones for various fields (Mobile cellular subscriptions n.d.).

Higher education sector has been undergoing a multiple usage of mobile apps in vari-

ous worldwide universities (Ten billion downloads n.d.). Some of those apps have been

used as teaching tools, study guide, college apps marketing, freshmen guide, and admis-

sion and registration regulations (Mobile Learning Application 2017). Those apps aim

at preparing students for college life experiences and saving time and energy for study.

Teaching based apps help students write down lectures, testing their knowledge, and

peers cooperation (Zhang, 2015a, b).

Mobile apps have been developed to be used on smartphones and iPads. Their earlier

versions such as mobile tune games, tune editor, calculators, and calendars have been

developed and increased rapidly. Companies and app developers and engineers start

producing certain app categories targeting certain users including various speciality col-

lege students. But generally, those apps serve college students in different departments.

Strain explained that mobile apps marketing was mainly concerned with mobile ap-

plication industry that manufacturers various platforms for certain users. Since then,

higher education has dealt with mobile application industry intensively. For instance,

Google has launched its educational mobile apps in 2006, while Apple has in 2008.

For years, educational mobile apps has become millions profit fund especially those

concerned with college students. Besides, mobile apps in higher education sector repre-

sent a subsidiary field used for fund raising and probably designed for special aspect of

the student’s experience (GSMA establishment).
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Mobile apps can be considered learning aids. Medical students can find anatomy

app a useful tool for learning. Also, mobile apps help in astronomical supervision

and phenomena and those that mimic the lab environment for students of organic

chemical departments and many others ((Suki 2013); (Fraknoi 2011); (Dekhane and

Tsoi, 2012)).

Numerous studies reveal that students predict a positive impact from mobile learning.

That is, students think that mobile phones help them engage with relevant material and

raise their confidence as learners (Mueller et al. 2012). Moreover, those mobile phones

and apps contain many categories having learning tools and traits, short, mid, and final

exams notifications, learning videos issued by teaching staff, and others that achieve

success for students’ learning process (Sass 2015). The availability of those mobile phones,

students are interested to cope with the college updates through those apps instead of

desktop computer. Students believe that their colleges should support such apps. While

some studies show that students spend more time using desktop computer to reach out

the same information they can have in less time if they use mobile apps. This gives rise to

students to use mobile apps.

As a response to this demand, universities have developed an app specified for

university, college, or department. Those apps are not educational but referential

to help students reach out college announcements, calendars, exams seating plans

and schedules, training and developmental courses and many other activities. This

increasing usage must be coped with an increase in e-training of how to use those

apps and the best methods to utilize information technology and communication

resources those apps provide.

Data collection and analysis
The study has been conducted at Al-Maarif University College – Anbar - Iraq. Research

sample consists of some students from departments of Law, English Language, Finance

and Banking, Arabic Language, and Medical Laboratory Techniques Departments. A

questionnaire has been conducted for data collection. It consists of 16 questions including

the dependent and stable research variables. 100 copies have been distributed among

research sample and only 92 ones have been regained. This questionnaire is divided into

qualitative and quantitative. The quantitative data consists of (10) closed questions while

the quantitative data consists of (6) questions representing the outcomes of research

variables.

Quantitative data analysis (closed questions)
The first ten questions of the questionnaire have been divided into four axes:

1- Knowing how to use mobile phones apps in the education process.

2- Using mobile phones apps and websites for learning.

3- Training and skill development using mobile phones apps.

4- E-research and e-lectures by using mobile phones apps.

Students’ answers percentages for the first ten closed questions are presented in

(Table 1).
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Answers have been analysed according to Likert’s triple scale using SPSS program as in

(Table 2). The internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha factor) for the four axes was 0.805.

After examining the relation between the research variables, it has been found that

there is a positive correlation between the axis “knowing how to use of mobile apps”

and the axis “training and developing those skills”. This relation is manifested by Pear-

son correlation of (0.736) at a correlation level (0.01). This relation shows although stu-

dents have not received any training, their knowledge and personal-taught skills for

those apps are the motives to develop the required learning app usage. This is an indi-

cation of the importance of “knowing how to use and how to use” mobile phones and

apps in developing students’ skills and motivating them to gain experience throughout

professional usage of those apps and this support the first hypothesis as in (Table 3).

Table 3 shows a positive correlation between study based e-research and training and

developing skills in which the correlation is (0.612) at a correlation level (0.01). There

is an increase correlation when an increase of mobile apps training and their insertion

Table 1 Sample answers on the closed questions

sample size (n = 92)

No. Item agree neutral disagree

1. Are you aware of the good use of computers, smartphones or iPads? 60.68 36.94 2.17

2. Are those devices easy and effective in providing useful information about
your college speciality and curricula?

85.86 13.03 1.08

3. Do you know websites you can reach to collect the required information
for your curricula?

66.3 20.64 13.04

4. Do you prefer search online for your study materials or going to the college
library?

56.52 31.52 11.95

5. Would you like to develop and your abilities and skills in your speciality by
looking for information online?

71.72 22.82 5.43

6. Do you have a certain apps on your smartphone that help you in your study? 56.52 11.95 31.52

7. Are you registered on a webpage or website that handle your study and
speciality?

44.56 10.86 44.56

8. Do you prefer searching study materials in e-libraries in your spare time
using computer or smartphones?

46.73 36.94 16.3

9. Do you think e-lectures will help you in your study more than printed ones? 40.21 33.68 26.08

10. Are study courses taught available online? 20.65 42.38 36.95

Table 2 Statistic answers on the closed questions

Item Statistics Mean Std. Deviation N

E-research and e-lectures 2.46507 .480506 92

Using mobile phones apps 2.40259 .506985 92

Knowing how to use mobile phones apps. 2.09350 .666656 92

Training and skill development 2.12213 .754887 92

Case Processing Summary

Cronbach’s Alpha N of Items N %

.805 4 Cases Valid 92 100.0

Excludeda 0 .0

Total 92 100.0
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as a teaching mode causes an increase in research on the Internet looking for resources

and e-lectures which validates the second hypothesis.

Qualitative data analysis (open questions)
Examine the research sample answered about the time consumed on Internet for resource

search and learning requirements, the percentages of those answered are as the following:

The reasons of such usage and reactions are as the following:

– Lack of training of the using speciality-related mobile apps.

– Difficulty in using pages and websites that support the learning process and related

courses.

– Language problems in all learning apps are developed with a foreign language.

The future anticipation of students about the role of smartphones and their support

for e-learning throughout e-lectures. Percentages have revealed that answers classifica-

tion as the following:

Table 3 The correlation between the four axes

Correlations

Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

E-research
and e-lectures

Using mobile
phones apps

Knowing how
to use mobile
phones apps

Training and
skill development

E-research and e-lectures. 1 .485** .499** .612**

92 .000 .000 .000

92 92 92 92

Using mobile phones apps 92 .485** 1 .305** .446**

.000 .003 .000

92 92 92 92

Knowing how to use mobile
phones apps.

92 .499** .305** 1 .736**

.000 .003 .000

92 92 92 92

Training and skill development 92 .612** .446** .736** 1

.000 .000 .000

92 92 92 92

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

Item A How long can you surf the Internet every day for the purpose
of studying, learning and developing skills in your field?

Percentage of answers

1. Less than 1 h 38.04

2. 1–3 h 52.17

3. More than 3 h 9.78

Item B Do you think computers and smartphones technology would replace
handbooks or regular lectures in the future? Give one reason.

Agree Disagree

47.12 52.87
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Reasons vary between the lack of support of private universities and colleges for those

programs and the poor computer and smartphones technology teaching curricula espe-

cially in the humanitarian specialities.

Answers for the open-ended section concerning computer and smartphones technol-

ogy and its role in enhancing learning methods and activities, percentages have

revealed:

Concerning the section of the quality of electronic devices students’ preferred use for

learning and coping with scientific advances of studying, specialization, and educational

requirement, percentages reveal the following:

However, the responses to item (D) by the sample (92 students) that supported

the use of mobile and mobile apps as an effective tool in learning and skills de-

velopment were not identical in all departments as in Fig. 1. The departments of

English language and Medical laboratory techniques strongly supported the use of

smart phone applications in the smart learning environment. Because of the large

number of mobile applications on the web-stores that support effectively the

learning processes and skill development in the above departments.

The departments of Arabic language and law did not support the use of smart

phone applications as their colleagues in other departments because most appli-

cations do not directly support the Arabic language and the weakness of use

English language.

It has been shown that the majority of students prefer using smartphones for

learning and coping with scientific advances. Students’ answers concerning the

open section of supporting the insertion of computer and smartphones technology

training validate research hypotheses. 86.95% of students have agreed upon the in-

sertion of speciality-related computer and smartphones technology training in cur-

ricula. This validates the third hypothesis.

The last section concerning websites and pages students prefer using for learning

purposes and skill enhancement by using smartphones, its percentages are as illustrated

in (Fig. 2).

Item C Do you think computer and smartphones technology use
would enhance learning methods and activities?

Percentage of answers

1. Agree 79.34

2. Neutral 13.04

3. Disagree 7.6

Item D Which of the following devices do you prefer to use for learning
and cope with scientific advances in your field of speciality?

Percentage of answers

1. Laptops 29.21

2. Smartphones 64.05

3. iPads 6.74

4. None of the above 0
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Conclusion and suggestions
Conclusion

Results of the present study are summarized as the following:

1- Optimal usage of computer and smartphones apps can enhance the

outcomes of private universities and colleges providing well-trained and

electronically qualified alumni for the requirements of working industry

market.

2- Many international universities and colleges have started to update higher

education sector systems by using information technology and communication and

depending on it for reconstruction investment.

3- The increasing investment in information technology and communication

will help increase private universities and college’s scientific integrity and

novelty of those establishments by their adaptation of the new various

teaching programs.

Fig. 1 The use of mobile, laptop and iPads in learning process and skill development
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Suggestions

– There is the need to highlight the role of technology for higher education sector

and prepare the proper procedures to equip students with the best methods for the

best usage.

– There must be as part of private college curricula a serious tendency for the

insertion of information technology and communication training programs by of

using on the new and requirement-based applications.

– The study presents a new hypothesis in accordance with the use of technology as a

teaching tool. Thus, colleges are required to be aware of these technologies to

facilitate and direct the learning process.

– The past five years have come up with a tremendous outcome in the advanced

techniques and strategies of information technology by focusing on investing in the

cloud auctions and super-similar devices. Furthermore, profit-change management

in the higher education sector can be handled throughout this technology in which

Iraqi private universities and colleges would be the raw material for this change.
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